Dear Coordinator,

Thank you for supporting the Kids Heart Challenge™ — the American Heart Association’s fun, easy and educational program that’s rewarding for students, parents/guardians and schools!

SCHOOL FUNDS

To show our appreciation and further support the health of your school, we’re pleased to offer the following funding opportunities:

• **US Games.** Earn US Games Certificates and 10% off the expanded catalog, plus FREE shipping.
• **Grants.** Apply for a Kids Heart Challenge Grant for even more funding that benefits kids health and fitness.
• **Funding.** You can earn funds for your school. The more you raise, the more you earn!

OUR APP MAKES IT EASY

• Check your team’s fundraising progress and email team members.
• Add students who didn’t register online
• View all gifts earned.
• Check off gifts as they’re delivered (use the “Deliver all” button).
• Search and sort participants or get a summary of donations, gifts and the number of t-shirts earned.

Students can scan checks and see the donations immediately added to their online totals. (Note: they should then shred the checks and not turn them in.)

PhysicaL and EmotionaL HealtH resourCes

NEW videos, print and online materials to give your students tools to help their own mental well-being.

NEW virtual field trips through the heart and brain.

NEW monthly newsletters for parents/guardians showcase mental well-being resources and healthy recipes.

NEW posters covering heart and brain anatomy and mental well-being.

Virtual gym resource hub houses teacher resources in engaging, easily navigated format.

Lesson plans for STEM, physical activity and more.

Finn's Mission gets kids and families moving more and learning Hands-Only CPR.

RESOURCES

Inside this box you’ll find items such as a collection envelope, posters and jump ropes.

Your Teacher Resources section of the KHC Headquarters online includes additional resources, such as: OPEN curriculum, professional development and whole child-centered lesson plans.

Be sure to also join and share in our Facebook support communities with #kidsheartchallenge.
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